In many practical situations, different types of waves may coexist within a structure. If control is limited to a single wave type, other kinds of waves may be generated unintentionally by the action of the control forces. In this paper an experimental study of the simultaneous control of multiple wave types in a semi-infinite beam has been undertaken. The ability of the piezoelectric control sources to provide adequate system control and the ability of the accelerometer error sensors to provide adequate observability of the power flow associated with each wave type was also evaluated.
Fuller et al. were the first group to address active control of both flexural and extensional power flow experimentally. However, the work was limited to a thin beam, supporting only one flexural wave. 8 In this particular study, piezoceramic elements were bonded symmetrically to the surface of the beam to provide control inputs to the structure. If the two elements are wired such that extension is induced on one surface while contraction is induced on the other upon application of a cyclic voltage, uniform bending about the neutral axis results, and flexural waves can be controlled or generated. However, if the symmetric elements are wired such that both are in extension (or contraction) simultaneously, only extensional waves are controlled or generated. In the previous work, 8 the elements were wired independently and an adaptive LMS algorithm was used to determine the optimal voltage and phase between each piezoelectric element to simultaneously control extensional and flexural waves when necessary.
Actuators used in the work reported here consisted of two piezoelectric elements mounted on opposite faces of the beam and wired electrically to control either flexural or extensional waves. As a thick beam was used, two flexural waves could be driven simultaneously. Thus, two pairs of elements were driven with the required relative phase relationship to control two flexural waves and one pair of elements was driven with the required phase relationship to control the extensional wave. Each actuator pair thus contributed to a single wave type.
To achieve control, the multichannel version of the illtered-x adaptive LMS algorithm was implemented on three control channels to compute the optimal voltages required to control two flexural waves and one extensional wave simultaneously. The error signals were obtained from accelerometers located on the beam and combined using an analog computer such that only one extensional or flexural wave to be controlled was observed by each error input to the controller. Upon achieving control, the displacement and rotational response of the beam was measured at cross sections along the length of the beam to evaluate the active control effectiveness.
I. ACTIVE CONTROL SYSTEM
An active control system can be divided generally into two subsystems. One is the physical system, consisting of the system to be controlled (such as the vibration field in a struc- To develop the LMS algorithm, the squared error signal is defined by 
